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1n this study，出eabsorbed dose of inner gas of cylindrical ion chamb巴rsdesigned四 dfabricated by cooperation 
with KAERl (Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute) was calculated and measured to review the design 
characteristics. Using Monte Carlo codes such as EGSnrc (DOSRZnrc)印 dMCNP4C， a series of calculations were 
performed to evaluate whether仕leelectric current linearly increase with incident garnma energy or not. Some 
calculations and measurements were petformed to investigate th巴 currentvariation of the ionization chamber as the 
incident angle of garnma開rayschanged fI"om 00 to 900

圃 Toirnprove the angular dependency，吐leionization chambers 
with a round-type window (KAERl-SR and KAERI-LR) were considered.ηle sho氏 round-type(KAERl-SR) was 
found to be less dependent upon incident source叩 glecompared with the other阿 otypes.百leIDaX1mUm current 
reduction ofKAERI-F， KAERI-SR， and KAERI-LR is 6%， 22%，叩d10%， respectively圃Theabsorb巴ddose of inner 
gas was calculated in order to review the influence caused by length variations of collecting el印 刷defor the flat問type
ionI2ation chamber.百lelength was changed企om10mm to 20rnm by 2.5mm. Although the c即 enteffi.ciency of the 
ionization chamber was maxirnized at 12.5mm， the CUlTent difference between the length variations is within 1 %， 
negligible. 
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1. Introduction 

Although a 10t of methods for measuring 悶 diationdose 

have been developedヲ ionizationdosimetry still ret且insits 
position as the most widely used， most convenient and most 
叫叩悶鈴 methodofme郎町ing巴1血erexposure or absorbed 

dose. In recent years， much atten位onhas been paidω 

radiation detector teclmology in Korea as仕leindustry needs 

radiation technology more and more. 

were fabricated and experimental measur巴ments were 

performed. 

The air回目lledionization chamber is required to satisfシ
some standards for measuring the油sorbeddose of inner 

gas， which is transformed to the electric current by 
difference of voltage between cathode and colIecting 
electrode. 

The newly designed ionization chamber is necessaryωbe 
review巴dwhether the electric c世間ntlinear1y increases with 

incident radiation energy or not and whether it is dependent 

upon the incident source angle or not. Hence， the above two 
were analyzed intensively in this study. 

The absorbed dose of the ionization chambers， that can 
be di問 ct1ytransformed to the electric current in this workラ

was ca1culated to review the design characteristics and to 
find more ef五cientand optimized chamber using EGSnrcl)， 

and MCNP4C2l. EGSnrc組 dMCNP4C were individual1y 

upgraded from EGS4 (SLAC)ωEGSnrc (NRCC) and from 
MCNP4B臼 MCNP4C(Los Alamos) in 2000. These are 

well known and widely used for photon/electron仕ansport.

DOSRZnrc3J， that is the one among NRC user codesヲ 1S

included in EGSnrc. In this work DOSRZnrc was us巴dfor 

simulation ofEGSnrc. Based on the calculations ofEGSnrc 

and MCNP4Cラ newlydesigned three ionization chambers 
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H， Design and Fabrication 

Three types of the ionization chambers were designed 

and fabricated as shown in Fig.l. These are based on the 
Exradin A12 Farmer type ionization chamber. The Exradin 

A12 chamber is a farmer圃typethimble chamber and is made 

of air-equivalent plastic C552. The chantb巴ris particularly 

suited for calibration of therapy beams in terms of absorbed 

dose in water in accordanc巴withestablished protocols such 
as that published by the American Association ofPhysicists 
in Medicine. 

C打1

1.5 C灯1

KAERI-F KAREトSR KAERI-LR 

Fig. 1百lecross-sectional view of the ionization chamber with 
various window type d己signedand sirnulated 

KAERI-F is the ionization chamber with flat-type window. 

KAERI-SR and KAERI-LR have a rounιtype window. The 
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fonner is short and the latter is long. The ionization 
chambers with round勾pe window (KAERI-SR and 
KAERI-LR) were introduced to improve the angular 
dependency in this work. All of thechambers have the 
cavity diameter of 12mm and the cavity length of about 
28mm. The wall thickness is lmm. The length and the 
diameter ofthe collecting electrode were 15 mm and lmm， 
respectively. 
Most part ofthe ionization chamber such as wall， window， 

and collecting electrode consist of PVDF (Polyvinylidene 
fluoride) known for air開巴quivalentplastic. Teflon is used as 
insulation material of guard region between elec仕odeand 
wall. The detector was filled with the typical air gas. Fig. 2 
shows the picture of the ionization chamber with flat剛type
window. 

Fig.2刀leflat-type ionization chamber fabricated. 

III. Simulations and Measurements 
The pr回 ent investigation focused on the angular 

dependency， the energy linearity of the ionization chamber， 
and the influence on length variations of collecting 
electrode. 241Am and 137CS were used as the source for 

simulation and experiment. The distance to source企omthe 
rotation point of the ionization chamber is 7cm. The 
rotation point is 1.77cm under the surface of window of 
f1at副typeionization chamber. 
The dose and stoppers was used for tally option (IFULL) 

of DOSRZnrc. The maximum企actionalenergy loss per 
step但STEPE)and photonlelectron energy cut-offwas 0.25 
and lkeV， respectively. For MCNP4C， F8* tally， which 
巴stimatesth巴energydeposited in the cell， was used for dose 
calculation. The energy cut恒 offfor photon was lke V， which 
was the same as in DOSRZnrc. DOSRZnrc has a difficulty 
in modeling the ionization chamber with the round園 type
window because the code only supports RZ同geometry.
Therefore， the approximation was used for simulating 
round-type window in DOSRZnrc as shown in Fig. 3. 

KAERI-SR and LR 

Fig.3 百 eapproximation used for reproducing註leround四type
window in DOSR刀lrc

Monte Carlo codes cannot directly simulate the electric 
cu汀ent.But th巴 absorbeddose of inner gas of ionization 
chamber can be easily calculated. In this context， this study 
introduced a conversion factor of W-value， which was 
defined as the average energy needed for producing one 
iorトpairas the radiation goes through any specific gas. 
Finally， the electric current ofthe ionization chamber can be 
easily obtained by the calculated absorbed dose and W-
valueヲasfollows: 

Absorbed dose 
Electr・iccu紅白tt=

W-valu巴
、‘••• 
a
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1. Monte Carlo calculation 
The electric current of the designed ionization chamber 

was computed to review the energy linearity with the 
incident gamma-ray energy. The gamma-ray energy 
changed from 40keV to lMeV， and current variations are 
shown in Fig. 4. 
The resu1ts of simulation show that the elec仕iccurrent of 

KAERI-F and KAERI-SR linear1y increases with the 
incident gamma-ray energy. The solid and the dotted line 
linearly fit the results of the MCNP4C and EGSnrc for th巴
flat-type window， respectively. 
The electric current calculated by MCNP4C tends to be 
greater than that by DOSRZnrc. Th巴 currentof MCNP4C 
was greater than that of EGSnrc in KAERI-F， about 7.2% 
and in KAERI-SR， about 31.7%. Most statistical e町orwas 
within 5%. However， the error reached 15% in the 
calculation of the electric current of the ionization chamber 
with round-type window. It is attributed to the fact that the 
inner gas was modeled by the air-filled and very small cell 
in DOSRZnrc calculation for the ionization chamber with 
round-typ巴window.
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Fig. 4 The current variations of th巴 ionizationchamber by 
changing incident gamma-ray energy企om40keV to 
lMeV 田 lcu1atedby EGSnrc， MCNP4C 

For the analysis of angular dependency of the ionization 
chamber， the source angle was changed from zero degree to 
90 degree. The source in the reference case was located 
vertically above the window of the ionization chamber in 
Fig. 5. The elec仕iccurrent was nonnalized to the value in 
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window surface， i.e. KAERI-SR佃 dLRう havea tendency 

not to agree with3) MCNP4C results whereas those 

calculations for the ionization chamber with the f1at-type 
window were in well agreement with MCNP4C results. The 
statistical error was similar to that by the calculation for 

energy linearity ofthe ionization chamber. 

the reference case of zero d巴gr田.Ther巴fore，the normalized 
巴lectriccurrent is 0 btained by 

百leαrrrentat a cぽ匂inan!!le 
Norma1ized electric叩町田t= 目 γ=:--. (2) 

百leαrrrentat仕lereference angle 

Do鵠 Variationon the Angle of the Sour曲叩Cs
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Fig.7百lecomparison ofthe doses ofKAERI-F， KAERI-SR， and 
KAERI -LR produced by 137 Cs 
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Through DOSRZnrc calculations， the influence on 

length variations of collecting electrode was investigated on 

the KAERI-F. The designed original length of collecting 

electrode of KAERI-F is 15mm. The length was changed 

from lOmm to 20mm by 2.5mm. In this work， two methods 
were used to estimate the efficiency of the ionIzation 

chamber. First， th巴totalvolume of air gas producing current 

was fixed and the inner wall diameter was changed. Second， 
the volume was changed and the inner diameter was fixed 

with the 1巴ngthvariations. 

As shown in Fig. 8， the maximum cu汀entwas at 12.5mm. 
But the difference of the current was calculated within士

1 %， which was found to be negligible. 

Fig.5百levariation of the source阻 gleincident on the ionization 
chamber 

When 241Am w邸 usedas the source， the current 

reduction calculated by DOSRZnrc and MCNP4C was 

within 13% and 22% in KAERI-LR ionization chamber， 
respectively. The current reduction was within 7% in 

DOSRZnrc and within 10% in MCNP4C for KAERI-F， 
respectively. 
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Fig. 6 The comparison ofthe doses ofKAERI-F， KAERI-SR， and 
KAE即 -LRproducedby241Am 
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When 137Cs was used， the difference between the dose of 
the zero degree and those of any other d巴greeswas shown 
in Fig. 7. As a whole， the variation ofthe巴lectriccurrent by 

changing source angle tends to increase with the incident 

source energy. DOSRZnrc calculations using approximate 
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2. Experimental m胡 surements
Fig. 9 shows experiment to estimate the angular 

dependency ofKAERI-SR. The experiment on the KAERI-
F and KAERI-LR were also implemented in the same 
condition. 

Fig.型百leexperiment for analysis of angular dependency using 
shortround幽typeionization chamber 

Fig. 10 shows the experimental measurements with the 
variation of the incident source angle when 241 Am and 137 Cs 

W巴reused. For 241Amフ thecurrent reduction of KAERI-F， 
KAERI-SR， and KAERI-LR was within 6.5%， 2.6%， and 
18.6%， respectively. For 137CSラ themaximum difference of 

KAERI-F and KAERI-SR was within 7.4% and 5.9%フ

respectively. For KAERI-SR， the deviation of MCNP dose 
from e}中erimentIs 4.0% and 8.2% in case of 241Am and 
137CS， respectively. The deviation of EGSnrc from 
experiment is 16.5% at 241Am and 20.7% at 137Cs. 

The experimental measurements of the round司 type
ionization chambers were well agreed with ca1culations of 
MCNP4C， since恥1CNP4Cis able to accurately simulate the 
geometry of the ionization chambers having round-typ巴
window. Meanwhile， for the flat-句rpeionization chamber， 
KAERI-F， there is less differenc巴 comparedwith the 
KAERI-SR with round-type window. 
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Fig.10 百lecurrent variations measured by experiment with the 
incident source angle 

IV. Su.m血 ary

Through Monte Carlo simulation， the electric current of 
all the designed ionization chambers lin巴arlyincreased with 
the incident gamma圃ray energy. KAERI-SR was less 
depend巴ntupon the sour∞angle than the other types. The 

maximum difference was within 5.9%. It was found that the 
B宜iciencyof KAERI-F was the best when the col1ecting 
electrode was 12.5mm in length but the difference was 
negligible， within 1 %. 

In the mean while， although EGSnrc 岡田 class11 Monte 
Carlo model for simulating photon and elec仕ontransport， 
MCNP4C results are better agreement with experiment 
compared with EGSnrc in this work because the geome仕ic
defect occurred in EGSnrc modeling. 

V. Conclusions 

In this work， three types of th巴 ionizationchamber， 
KAERI-Fラ KAERI-SR，and KAERI-LR， were designed and 
fabricated. In the results of simulation， we verified the 
巴nergylinearity of the thr閃 ionizationchambers. In 
addition， it was also found that the angular dependence of 
the ionization chamber decreases as the ionization chamber 
is short and has a round勾pewindow.
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